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In this volume, Belgian scholars Jean-Noe¨l Missa and Laurence Perbal collected fourteen 
essays on human enhancement which arise from a symposium held in 2008 at the Free 
University of Brussels. Their aim is to ‘‘stimulate the interest of francophone readers 
concerning questions about enhancement.’’ This is therefore a welcomed volume for French-
speaking readers as ‘‘the debate about enhancement has been relatively quiet in the 
francophone world’’. In a footnote, Missa and Perbal mention only four books in French 
discussing issues related to enhancement, from which two focus primarily on posthumanism 
and another on neuroethics. 
 
The French literature is limited comparing to the amount of English articles and books on 
enhancement. The collection, like the symposium’s program, can be separated in three parts: 
enhancement and science-fiction, conceptual clarification, and enhancement and sport. After 
Missa and Perbal frame the debate by giving a literature review, outlining the perspectives of 
bioliberals, bioconservatives and transhumanists, the first series of articles look at how 
science-fiction can help the debate. Gilbert Hottois argues that the current discussion lacks 
philosophical imagination. Philosophers could learn from sciencefiction literature. Ge´rard 
Klein believes that sciencefiction can be a source of inspiration for philosophical and ethical 
speculation. Je´roˆme Goffette differentiates medicine from anthropotechnie, which 
encompasses all techniques used to alter humankind. For him, they are radically different 
from and have no continuity with medicine. 
 
Sylvie Allouche, unlike Goffette, advocates that enhancing medicine should be part of this 
broader category. In the second part, the focus shifts from science-fiction to conceptual 
clarification. Bernard Baertschi distinguishes two types of enhancement: enhancement 
beyond human ‘‘natural’’ limitation (what transhumanists advocate) and enhancement that 
seeks optimization (or excellence). For him, normative judgments on  enhancement depend 
on which definition will be chosen. The former is a nightmare, while the latter will 
bring excellence to humankind. Jean-Yves Goffi argues that normative concepts concerning 
enhancement will not be found in different definitions of health and disease, but in the 
aimand intention of those wanting to enhance. Pascal Nouvel looks closely at amphetamines 
and outlines different type of transformation, some of which can be more dangerous and 
alter behavior. Ce´line Kermisch analyzes the concept of risk surrounding enhancing 
technologies. In the last part, the discussion centers on doping in sport. 
 
For Patrick Laure, who investigates this issue, the protection of health and the respect of the 
spirit of sport should limit the use of drugs. For Isabelle Que´val doping is a consequence of 
the idea of perfectibility and the emergence of elite sports. Doping is now dangerous, but 
Que´val asks, if we can develop non-harmful drugs, should we still ban doping or is it 
simply part of the game? Andy Miah, whose article is in English, argues that doping could 
improve athletic performance and should not be seen as against the ‘‘spirit of sport’’ but as 
part of society’s desire to always improve. Claudio Tamburrini argues that doping policies 
need to be reevaluated to fit with reality. Finally, Alex Mauron argues that bioconservatives 
have lost the debate. For him, we need to be free to enhance ourselves as long as we do not 
harm others. In this sense, he advocates a liberal ethic limited by the principle of 
nonmaleficence. However, his ‘‘e´thique de´miurgique’’ differs from relativism and 
libertarianism as there is still a need for moral intuitions. 
 
Three important points should be of interest to Anglophone readers. First, Goffette’s and 
Allouche’s introduction of ‘‘anthropotechnie’’ seems to be a notion not found in the English 
literature. It may be compared to Erik Parens’ notion of the ‘‘schmocters’’ who practice 
‘‘schmedicine.’’ For Parens, the ‘‘schmocters’’ are patricians who do not see themselves as 
doctors and therefore do not share the goal of medicine, but of ‘‘schmedicine.’’ For Goffette, 
enhancement is a new activity, which differs from traditional medicine and gives humans 
the potential to alter themselves as they wish. However, to distinguish between 
anthropotechnie and medicine will not necessarily advance the debate, as it does not help us 
decide whether enhancement can be legitimately pursued. Calling it part of medicine or 
anthropotechnie tells us little about what ought to be done. Third, as mentioned above, Alex 
Mauron claims that bioconservatives have lost the debate. However, this appears hasty, as 
some bioliberals have found that bioconservative values are still needed, especially when 
arguing against the transhumanist project. In Humanity’s End, Agar acknowledges that 
being merely human has its value. He sees that some views held by bioconservatives still 
have a role in this debate. Similarly, one can surely disagree that bioconservatives have 
already lost the debate. For example, when new enhancing technologies become widely 
available, bioconservatives may simply refuse to use them. This conservative stance will not 
be a sign of an argument lost against another more liberal stance, but the choice of a different 
lifestyle motivated by a different perspective. 
In general, this collection is a valuable resource for francophone readers. It introduces them 
to this mostly Anglophone debate and brings different perspectives from renowned scholars. 
It should also encourage scholars to attend to science fiction literature as a source of 
inspiration for their thinking and writing on enhancement issues. It could have been 
interesting to introduce French readers not only to ethical issue in sports but also to 
enhancemen issues such as designing babies, cloning, artificial intelligence, uploading minds 
to machines, and so on. Otherwise, the collection as a whole is excellent in covering the 
debate. 
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